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From The Rome Declaration Commitments to Transformational 
Action on Delivering Sustainable Food Cold Chains for All 

 
Interacting with Experts 

 

Date: Thursday, 28 October 2021 Time: 18:00-19:30 EAT/17:00-18:30 CET 

Virtual Side event to: COP12(II)/33rd Meeting of Parties to the Montreal  

 

To attend this event, click here 

Meeting ID: 986 9224 0270 

Passcode: 96935855 

 

https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converter.html
https://fao.zoom.us/j/98692240270


Hosted By: Government of Italy, FAO, Cool Coalition, Ozone Secretariat, UNEP OzonAction, 

Climate and Clean Air Coalition 

 

BACKGROUND 

Scaling up action on efficient, climate friendly cold chains is a key piece of the puzzle to achieve 

the Sustainable Development Goals, the Paris Agreement and the Montreal Protocol. 

 

Lack of effective cold chain is estimated to directly result in losses of 475 million tonnes or 13% 

of total food production. At the same time, refrigeration equipment used in the food cold-chain is 

responsible for 1% of global greenhouse gas emissions worldwide. 

 

Ensuring “field to fork” connectivity with sustainable cold chain solutions can help nutritiously 

feed 10 billion people, support the wellbeing of hundreds of millions of small-scale farmers, and 

reduce food loss and wastage, while avoiding direct and indirect GHG emissions. 

 

As highlighted during the UN Food Systems Summit Independent Dialogue on Sustainable Cold 

Chains, several challenges exist to deliver sustainable food cold chains for all. These include lack 

of awareness on their benefits and of robust data, insufficient consideration to the multi-

dimensional character of food cold chains and a tendency to work in silos, operational and 

commercial limitations of sustainable refrigerant options and insufficient skilled technicians. 

 

Policy, finance, technology solutions to overcome these challenges exist, and best practices in 

their implementation abound. Countries must leverage these opportunities as they move from 

their political commitments made through the Rome Declaration under the Montreal Protocol to 

transformational action. 

 

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSIONS 

During this session, participants will be able to interact with a panel of experts from governments, 

private sector, international organisations on issues related to sustainable food cold chains in the 

context of progress made since the adoption of the Rome Declaration. 

 

The discussion will revolve around available best practices in sustainable food cold chains 

(including on technologies, business aspects, market challenges and policies), challenges to 

scale them up and possible solutions to address these, which the parties and signatories can use 

to back up their commitments under the Rome Declaration. 

 

The event will also inform of the outcomes of the independent dialogue on sustainable cold 

chains at the UNFSS, draw attention to the virtual sustainable food cold chain technology 

exhibition and upcoming Global Sustainable Cold Chain Status Report, and raise awareness on 

possible further action around the Rome Declaration and sustainable cold chains. It will also 

touchbase on relevant ongoing initiatives and programs. 



 

The expert panel with whom the participants will be able to interact will include representatives 

from Italy, FAO, Cool Coalition, Ozone Secretariat, UNEP OzonAction, CCAC, Academia, financing 

institutions and the private sector. 

 

The debate will be moderated by Lily Riahi, Coordinator, Cool Coalition, UNEP. 

 

 

https://fao.zoom.us/j/98692240270


 

AGENDA 

 

 

Contacts for the Side event: 

FAO: Olivier Dubois (Olivier.dubois@fao.org) 

Italian Ministry of Ecological Transition (MITE): Federico Mannoni 

(Mannoni.Federico@mite.gov.it) 

Ozone Secretariat: Stephanie Egger Haysmith (stephanie.haysmith@un.org) 

Cool Coalition: Lily Riahi (lily.riahi@un.org) 

 

Feel free to share through your networks, and to anyone who might be interested. 
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Disclaimer: 

The United Nations Environment (UNEP), Law Division, OzonAction provides OzoNews as a free 

service for internal, non-commercial use by members of the Montreal Protocol community. 

Since its inception in January 2000, the goal of OzoNews is to provide current news relating to 

ozone depletion and the implementation of the Montreal Protocol, to stimulate discussion and 

promote cooperation in support of compliance with the Montreal Protocol. With the exception 

of items written by UNEP and occasional contributions solicited from other organizations, the 

news is sourced from on-line newspapers, journals, and websites. 

 

The views expressed in articles written by external authors are solely the viewpoints of those 

authors and do not represent the policy or viewpoint of UNEP. While UNEP strives to avoid 

inclusion of misleading or inaccurate information, it is ultimately the responsibility of the 

reader to evaluate the accuracy of any news article in OzoNews. The citing of commercial 

technologies, products or services does not constitute endorsement of those items by UNEP. 

 

If you have questions or comments regarding any news item, please contact directly the source 

indicated at the bottom of each article. 

 

Prepared by: Samira Korban-de Gobert 

 

If you wish to submit articles, invite new subscribers, please contact: 

Samira Korban-de Gobert, samira.degobert@un.org 
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